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A HANDBOOK OF CURRENT EXCHANGE .AND TOLL SERVICE TARIFFS  

Introduction  

This handbook presents the current exchange and toll service tariffs for 

the eight member companies of the Trans-Canada Telephone System, as well as the 

Canada-United States and Trans-Canada toll tariffs. It is designed as a reference 

document for those readers who require basic rate information on the major telephone 

services offered. The eight companies included operate approximately 90% of the 

telephone services in Canada. 

There are many services,,both exchange and toll, that are available to the 

customer. Exchange service includes main-telephone service (commonly known as 

basic exchange service) extensions, public telephones, PBX exchange service, local 

conference service, interphone systems and answering equipment. Toll service includes 

two-point intra-company, two-point inter-company, short-period private line, message 

toll conference service, overseas, WATS and TX. The scope of this document, however, 

covers only the two-point intra-company and inter-company toll and the basic exchange 

services. 

There are two sections: first, an explanatory text; and second, a tabular 

section. The explanatory text provides an elementary description of the character-

istics of the tariffs and the sources of information. Within the tabular section, 

there is one set ,of tables displaying exchange service rates and another set showing 

toll service rates. The tables display the rates for thenmain business and residence 

basic exchange services and the rates for toll messages placed between locations 

inside a company's territory arid between locations serviced by two individual companies. 

T.C.T.S. member companies are grouped into three sets: privately-cwndd 

and federallyq-kegulated, provincially-owned and provincially-regulated, and privately-

owned and provincially-regulated. The exchange and toll service rate tables have 

been designed with a common format, rather than presenting the varying tariff 

arrangements of each company. Although this format facilitates inter-company 

comparisons, it is not the purpose of this document to make any judgement as to the 

appropriateness of the prevailing rate levels and structures. 

Characteristics of Basic ExChan::ê Service Tariffs 

Basic'exchange service refers to the basic'telephone service provided on a 

flat rate basis within a local calling area - which is comprised  of the  exchange itself 

as well as other exchanges with which it has extended area service. 

There are three characteristics that determine the monthly rate charged 

for telephone service: namely, the rate group of the exchange, the type of customer, 

and the number of main telephones per line. 
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For the purpOse of setting rates, the majority of companies classify each 

exchange, depending upon its size, into a grouping called a rate group.  Some 

 examples of . exchanges, their rate groups, and their telephone counts for Bell 

Canada and British Columbia Telephone Company are in Appendix A. The size is dependent 

.upon the total number . of telephones within a customer' •  area that can be accessed ' 

at no 'charge  (local-calling area). The types of telephones included:in the telephone 

count vary between companies. For example, Bell Canada includes all telephone.. 

numbers excluding those. assigned to public telephones, while  British Columbia 

Telephone Company includes all main telephoneà, centrex telephones and PBX Two-way 

and In trunks. Generally, in an exchange with extended area service, bhe'calcu- . 

lationsof the telephone count is more complex. The telephone count  for a particular 

exchange is influenced by the nuMber of telephones and the distance between each of 

the other ex...changes in that particular exchange'Sextended area. For example, the 	. 

telephOne count of an exchange and that of each of. the other exchanges in an extended 

area are summed sUbject In each instance, to a weighting factor dependent upon the 

distance between the two exchanges. 

The telephone count in the highest rate group, aS:well es the eagnitude of 

the weighting factors applied  in the calculation of the telephone count, varies . 

significantly .between companies. For . exampls, the telephone  count  .for  the.largest 

rate group in Bell Canada runs from 2,300,000 to 2,900,000, whereas with British 

Columbia Telephone Company it ranges from 6,700,000 to 7,500,000,principally .  

because British Columbia Telephone Conipany's weighting fattors .  are :much higher. 

than Bell Canada. 

Although the rates are determined by.the telephone count, comparisons 

of companies based solely on telephone counts would be inaccurate as this would 

ignore the  differences in weighting factorsmand types of telephones-Used in 

calculating telephone counts. 

The second characteristic that influences rates is the type of custoMer. 

There are separate rates for business and residence customers. 	' 

The third major factor is the nUmber of main telephones per line. All 

companies have separate rates depending on the number of main telephones per'line. 

For example,  Saskatchewan  Telecommunications offers rates for individual (one 

main telephone pet line) and Multi-PartY'servicë; wheras',-S6ifound1and TeielIdne 

Company Offers separate rates 	 :foùràiid'iiti1ti-jaty service. 



Day Rate 

6 PM - 

11 PM or 12 AM 
Evening & Sunday Rate 

8  AN — 6 PM 

Night Rate 11 PM or 12, PM 
- 8 AM 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
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Characteristics of Toll Service Tariffs  

There are five characteristics that determine the rate 

charged for a toll message. These are the class of service, the 

time of day, the day of, the week, the distance between the caller 

and the party called, and the duration of the message. 

For toll rating purposes, the telephone companies 

categorize toll into three classes of service: customer-dialed 

(DDD), operator-handled station-to-station, and person-to-person. 

When using DDD, the customer dials the number, whereas, with 

operator-handled and person-to-person service, the call is placed 

through the operator. The person-to-person rates apply when the 

customer specifies the person he wishes to talk to, whereas, 

operator-handled rates apply when the customer specifies only a 

telephone number or address of the called party. 

Rates also vary depending on the day of the week. In 

general, one set of rates applies for messages made on Monday to 

Saturday and another for Sunday. 

For both weekdays and Sundays, there are a number of time 

periods within a day which have separate rates. Generally, there 

are three time periods on weekdays and two on Sundays. Many companies 

structure their weekday time periods from 8 AM to 6 PM, 6 PM to 11 PM 

or 12 PM and 11 PM or 12 PM to 8  M.  Their Sunday time periods are 

usually from 8 AM to 11 PM or 12 PM and 11 PM or 12 PM to 8 AM. 

These time periods apply only for customer-dialed and operator-

handled messages. For the majority of companies, there is only one 

time period for person-to-person messages - all day, every.  day. 

Time Periods  

for CustoMer-Dialed and Operator-Handled Messages*  

* This applies to the majority, not all, of the companies studied. 

• • •.• 4 
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Toll rates are also dependent on the distance between 

the rate center of the calling party and that of the desired 

party. The total distance in a company's territory is divided 

into a number of mileage bands; the charge for a message is the 

same for all the mileages within a band. 

The last characteristic of toll tariffs is the duration 

of the message. In general, rates increase with the duration of 

the message. This total elapsed time (measured in minutes) is 

divided into an initial period and an overtime period. There 

is a flat rate charged for the entire initial period whether it 

is used or not. The overtime charge is calculated to the nearest 

minute. 

Sources of Information 

The information for each company was obtained from'one of 

tWo sources: the company's tariff, and the rate'card. .A Company's 

tariff is the• official document describing the terms and conditions 

which apply to the furnishing of telephone service and equipment. 

The tariff generally contains the rates'for exchange service, . 

two-point,toll'service, and other services and equipment'ciffered 

• by the company. 

The second source of information, a company rate card, - 

includes all the essential exchange service ratesof-a tariff in 

a convenient format. This card is used primarily within the 

company as a handy reference document and includes both residence 

and business exchange . service rates for.all-main telephones per 

line. The one exception is Saskatchewan TelecOmmunications whose 

rate card not only includes rates for exchange service, but also 

those for . toll service. . 
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EXCHANGE SERVICE TARIFFS  

Alberta Government Telephones  
Effective As of December 1, 1975  

Business Service 	 Residence Service 

	

Rate 	 Telephone 	 (Flat Rate) 	 (Flat Rate)• 
Group 	 Count 

Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 	Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 

Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 

.1 - 500 	 $ 6.00/mo- 	 $ 5.40/mo 	$ 4.00/mo 	 $ 5.10/mo 

501 - 1,500 	 6.60 	 6.00 	4.20 	 5.40 

1,501 - 5,000 	 7.50 	Service 	6.60 	4.40 	Service 	5.70 

	

4 	5,001 - 10,000 	 8.70 	Not 	 6.60 	4.55 	Not 	 5.70 

	

5 	10,001-  30,000 	 10.80 	Provided 	7.20 	4.80 	Provided 	6.00 

	

6 	 over 30,000 	 13.20 	 7.80 	5.10 	 6.30 

Source: Alberta Government Telephones 
• General Tariff 



* Service not provided Source: Bell Canada General Tariff 
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EXCHANGE SERVICE TARIFFS  

Bell Canada  
Effective As of June 26, 1976  

Business Service 	 Residence Service 
Rate 	 Telephone 	 (Flat Rate) 	 (Flat Rate) 
Group 	 Count 

Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 	Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 
Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 

3 	 1 - 1,500 	 $7.65/mo 	$6.20/mo 	$4.85/mo 	$4.30/mo 	$3.30/mo 	$3.15/mo 

4 	1,501 - 3,500 	 8.75 	7.05 	5.20 	4.60 	3.45 	3.35 

5 	3,501 - 7,500 	 9.95 	7.90 	5.60 	4.85 	3.65 	3.45 

6 	7,501 - 15,000 	 11.35 	8.75 	6.00 	5.20 	4.00 	3.55 

7 	15,001 - 35,000 	 13.05 	* 	 6.35 	5.45 	4.20 	3.65 

8 	35,001 - 75,000 	 15.00 	* 	 7.00 	5.80 	4.40 	4.00 

9 	75,001 - 175,000 	 17.00 	* 	 7.60 	6.20 	4.65 	4.20 

10 	175,001 - 500,000 	 18.70 	* 	 8.20 	6.55 	4.85 	4.40 

11 	500,001 - 1,100,000 	20.25 	 8.80 	6.80 	5.15 	4.55 

12 	1,100,000 - 1,700,000 	22.10 	 9.65 	7.45 	5.60 	5.00 

13 	1,700,000 - 2,300,000 	23.85 	 10.50 	8.00 	6.05 	5.40 

14 	2,300,001 - 2,900,000 	25.70 	 11.35 	' 	8.65 	6.55 	5.85 

15 	2,900,001 - 3,500,000 	27.55 	 12.20 	9.30 	7.05 	6.30 

16 	3,500,001 - 4,100,000 	29.40 	* 	 13.05 	9.95 	7.55 	6.75 

17 	4,100,001  -4,700,000. 	31.25 	 13.90 	10.60 	8.05 	7.20 	' 
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EXCHANGE SERVICE TARIFFS. 

British Columbia Telephone Company. 

Effective As.of May 30, 1977  

Business Service 	 Residence Service 

	

Rate 	 Telephone 	 (Flat Rate) 	 (Flat Rate) 
Group 	 Count 

Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 	Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 

	

Line 	Line 	• 	Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 

	

1 	 * 	 $ 	8.05/mo 	 $ 	4.95/mo 	$ 	4.85/mo 	$ 	3.80/mo 	$ 	3.15/mo 

	

2 	 1 - 1,000 	 9.60 	 5.75 	5.25 	4.00 	3.30 

	

3 	1,901 - 4,000 	 11.15 	 6.55 	5.65 	4.30 	3.45 

	

4 	4,001  -12,500 	12.75 	 7.35 	6.05 	4.60 	3.65 

	

5 	12,501 - 30,000 	 14.40 	 8.15 	6.45 	4.90 	3.85 

	

6 	30,001 - 75,000 	 16.05 	 8.95 	6.85 	5.20 	4.10 

	

7 	75,001 - 145,000 	17.70 	 9.80 	7.25 	5.50 	4.35 

	

8 	145,001 - 300,000 	19.70 	 10.65 	7.65 	5.80 	4.65 

	

9 	300,001 - 550,000 	21.70 	Service 	11.50 	8.05 	6.15 	4.95 

	

10 	550,001 - 1,000,000 	23.70 	Not 	12.35 	8.45 	6.50 	5.25 

	

11 	1,000,001 - 1,900,000 	25.70 	Provided 	13.25 	8.85 	6.85 	5.55 

	

12 	1,900,001 - 3,100,000 	27.75 	 14.25 	9.25 	7.20 	5.85 

	

13 	3,100,001 - 4,300,000 	29.80 	 15.25 	9.65 	7.55 	6.15 

	

14 	4,300,001 - 5,500,000 	31.90 	 16.30 	10.25 	8.10 	6.55 

	

15 	5,500,001-  6,700,000 	34.00 	 17.35 	11.10 	8.90 	7.30 

	

16 	6,700,001 - 7,900,000 	36.10 	 18.40 	12.25 	10.00 	8.35 

	

17 	7,900,001 - 9,100,000 	38.20 	 19.45 	13.40 	11.10 	9.40 

	

18 	9,100,001 - 10,300,000 	40.30 	 20.50 	14.55 	12.20 	10.45 

	

19 	10,300,001 - 11,500,000 	42.40 	 21.55 	15.70 	13.30 	11.50 

Source: British Columbia Telephone Company 
Exchange Service Tariffs 

* This rate group consists entirely of exchanges which 
have telephone service for only the d#light hours. 

Rev. August 1977 



EXCHANGE SERVICE TARIFFS  

Manitoba  Telephone System  

Effective As of November 5, 1975  

Business Service 	 Residence Service 
Rate 	 Telephone 	 (Flat Rate) 	 (Flat Rate) 
Group 	 Count 

Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 	Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 

	

Line 	Line 	Line 	 Line 	Line 	Line 

1 	 1 - 500 	 $ 4.40 /mo 	 $ 3.30 /mo 	$ 2.95 /mo 	$ 2.80 /mo 	$ 2.65 /m0 

2 	 501 - 1,000 	 4.80 	 3.45 	3.10 	2.90 	2.75 

3 	 1,001 - 2,000 	 5.25 	 3.65 	3.25 	3.00 	2.90 

4 	 2,001 - 5,000 	 5.80 	Service 	 4.00 	3.45 	3.10 	3.05 

5 	 5,001 - 10,000 	 6.45 	Not 	 4.40 	3.65 	3.25 	3.20 

6 	10,001 - 30,000 	 7.25 	Provided 	4.80 	3.90 	3.45 	3.40 

7 	30,001 - 100,000 	8.25 	 5.20 	4.15 	3.65 	3.60 

8 	100,001 - 420,000 	9.65 	 5.65 	4.40 	3.85 	3.85 

9 	 over 420,000 	 11.80 	 6.70 	4.95 	4.30 	4.25 

Source: Manitoba Telephone System General Tariff 
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EXCHANGE SERVICE TARIFFS  

New Brunswick Telephone Company  

Effective As of March 15, 1976 

	

Business Service 	 Residence Service 
Rate 	 Telephone 	 (Flat Rate) 	 (Flat Rate) 
Group 	 Count 

Individual 	Two-Party . 	Multi-Party 	Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 

Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 

1 	 1  -1,000 	$ 9.95 /mo 	$ 8.95/mo 	$ 5.10 /mo 	$ 5.90 /mo 	$ 5.15 /mo 	$ 3.45 /mo 

• 2 	 1,001 - 2,400 	 11.85 	10.85 	5.70 	6.10 	5.35 	3.85 

3 	 2,401 - 4,700 	 13.05 	12.05 	6.00 	6.35 	5.60 	4.10 

4 	 4,701.-  9,500 	 14.30 	13.30 	6.30 	6.60 	5.85 	4.35 

5 	 9,501 - 13,500 	16.05 	13.80 	6.60 	6.85 	6.10 	4.60 

6 	13,501 - 17,500 	17.80 	15.55 	6.90 	7.10 	6.35 	4.85 

7 	17,501.-  43,000 	19.80 	17.55 	• 	7.20 	7.35 	6.60 	5.10 

8 	43,001.-  53,000 	22.30 	20.05 	7.50 	7.65 	6.90 	5.40 

9 	 53,001-  63,000 	24.80 	22.55 	7.80 	7.95 	7.20 	5.70 

10 	63,001 - 73,000 	• 	27.30 	25.05 	• 	8.10 	8.25 	7.50 	• 	6.00 

NOTE The rates for Four-Party Line Service 
have been omitted in Orderto maintain 
a common format. 

• Source: New'BrunswiCk Telephone Company General Tariff 



NEWFOUNDLAND 

1 - 1,000 

1,001 - 5,000 

5,001 - 25,000 

25,001.- 50,000 

50,001 - 75,000 

75,001 - 100,000 

$ 14.25/mo 

15.75 

19.75 

23.50 

25.50 

27.50 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

ISLAND OF 
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EXCHANGE SERVICE TARIFFS  

Newfoundland Telephone Company  

Effective As of May 1,.1977  

3A 

4A 

5A 

Individual Two-Party 
Line 	Line 

10.95 

12.10 

14.15 

Business Service 
(Flat Rate) 

Residence Service 
(Flat Rate) Telephone 

Count 

LABRADOR  

1 - 2,000 

2,001 - 5,000 

5,001 - 10,000 

9.35/mo 

9.95 

11.50 

13.00 

14.50 

16.50 

8.45 

9.15 

10.15 

Multi-PartY 
Line 

$ 5.92/mo 

6.22 

7.00 

7.75 

8.50 

5.92 - 

 6.22 

7.00 

Two-Party 
Line . 

$ 6.90/mo 	$ 5.40/mo 

	

7.20 	5.70 

	

7.80 	6.30 

	

8.40 	6.90 '  

	

8.90 	7.40 

	

9.40 	7.90 

	

5.55 	4.55 

	

5.85 	4.75 

	

6.25 	5.05 

$ 3.15/mn 

3.30 

3.60 

3.90 

4.15 

3.15 

3.30 

3.60 

Rate - 
Group: 

Individual 
Line 

Multi-Party 
Line 

* Service not proVided 	 • 

NOTE - The rates for Four-Party Line Service 
. 

 
have  been omitted in order to maintain 
a common format.  

Source: Newfoundland Telephone Company Tarif 1.  

Rev. August 1977 
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EXCHANGE SERVICE TARIFFS  

Saskatchewan Telecommunications  
Effective As of November 1, 1975  

Business Service 	 Residence Service 
Rate 	 Telephone 	 (Flat Rate) 	 (Flat Rate) 
Group 	 Count 

Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 	Individual 	Two-Party 	Multi-Party 
Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 	Line 

1 	 $ 6.25/mo 	Service 	$ 5.50/mo 	$ 3.50/mo 	Service 	$ 3.50/mo 

2 	SEE NOTE 	 8.75 	Not 	 6.25 	'4.25 	Not 	4.25 

3 	 11.85 	Provided 	7.00 	5.00 	Provided 	5.00 

Source: Saskatchewan Telecommunications rate card NOTE - Saskatchewan Telecommunications.does not 
indicate a telephone count for each rate 
group. The exchanges in each rate group 
are as follows: 

Rate Group 3: Regina, Saskatoon 

Rate Group 2: Estevan, Melfort, Melville, 
Moose Jaw, North Battleford, 

• Prince Albert, Swift Current, 
• Weyburn, Yorkton. This group 
• includes certain Extended Area 

service locations. 

Rate Group 1: All exchanges except those in 
Rate Groups 2 and 3. 



TOLL SERVICE TARIFFS  
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TWO PO/NT TOLL RATES  

Alberta Government Telephones  

Effective As of Decerb,r 1, 1975  

Customer-Dialed 	 Operator-Handled 	  i 	
P,r,..c -to-P-r.cn (1) I 

Monday - Saturday 	 Sunday 	 Monday - Saturday ' 	 J 	 Sunday 	 m,-.1av - Snu.rdev 	1 _ 

6A3 - 6PM 	6PM- Mid. 	Mid. - 6AM 	6A11 - 6PM 	67M - Mid. 	Mid. - 6AM 	6AM - 6PM 	6P1t - Mid. 	Mid. - 6AM  I 6AM - 6Pm 	69M - Mid. 	Mid. - 6AM 	6;M - 6PM I6PM - 6AM 	It  

Mileage 	Init. 	Over- init. Over- Init. Over- 	Ilnit. Over- Init. 10ver-  -Init. Over- 	/nit. Over- Init. Over- Init. Over- l Init. Over- Init.10ver- init. ,vor- 	In.:. Cear-'init. l eIver- 

:Band 	3 Min. 	time 3 Min. time 3 Min. time 	3 Min.time 3 Min.Itime 	P Min.time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Minitime 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Mia!time 

1 I 
0-10 	$ .12 	$ .05 $ .12 $ .05 $ .12 $ .05 	.12 $ .05 	 $ .12-$ .05 	$ .12 $ .05 	 I $ .12 $ .05 	 $ .24 $ 	.055 	.24'8 	.05- 

11-15 ' 	.18 	.06 	.18 	.06 	.18 	.06 	.18 	.06 	 .18 	.06 	.18 	.06 	 ' 	.18 	.06 	 .36, 	.05 	.36 I  

16-20 	.24 	.08 	.24 	.03 	.24 	.08 	.24 	.08 	 .24 	.08 	.24 	.08 	 .24 	.08 	 .48 	.03 	.481 	.031 
t 

21-25 	.30 	.10 	.30 	.10 	.30 	.10 	.30 	.10 	 .30 	.10 	.30 	.10 	 .30 	.10 	 .54 	.10 	•541 	.101 
1 

26-30 	.36 	.12 	.36 	.12 	.36 	.12 	.36 	.12 	 .36 	.12 	.36 	.12 	 .36 	.12 	 .66 	.12 	.66 , 	.12; 

31-35 	.42 	.14 	.36 	.12 	.36 	.12 	.36 	.12 	 .42 	.14 	.36 	.12 	 .36 	.12 	 .78 	.14 	.72
i 	

.12 1  
i 

	

i 	i 
36-42 	.48 	.16 	.42 	.14 	.42 	.14 	.42 	.14 	 .48 	.16 	.42 	.14 	 .42 	.14 	 .90 	.16 	.841 	.14: 

43-50 	.54 	.18 	.42 	.14 	.42 	.14 	.42 	.14 	 .54 	.18 	.42 	.14 	 .42 	.14 	 1.02 	.18 	.90i 	.14 

51-58 	.60 	.20 	.48 	.16 	.48 	.16 	.48 	.16 	 .60 	.20 	.48 	.16 	 .48 	.16 	 1.14 	.20 	1.021 	.16; 

59-66 	.66 	.22 	.48 	.15 	.48 	.16 	.48 	.16 	 .66 	.22 	.48 	.16 	 .48 	.16 	 1.20 	.22 	1.02: 	.1:' 

67-75 	- .72 	.24 	.54 	.18 	.54 	.18 	.54 	.18 	SAME AS 	 .72 	.24 	.54 	.18 	SAME AS 	- 	 .54 	.18 	SAME AS 	 1.32 	.24 	1.14% 	.12 1  
1 

76-85 	.78 	.26 	.54 	.18 	.54 	.18 	.54 	.18 	61.18 - 6PM 	.78 	.26 	.54 	.18 	6PM - Mid. 	.54 	.18 	6AM - 6PM 	1.44 	.26 	1.20: 	»la: 
! 

86-100 	.84 	.28 . 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	 RATES 	 .84 	.28 	.60 	.20 	RATES 	.60 	.20 	 RATES 	 1.56 	.28 	1.321 	.20: 

101-115 . 	.90 	.30 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	 .90 	.30 	.60 	.20 	 .60 	.20 	 1.68 	.30 	1.381 	.2 1 

115-130 	.96 	.32 	.66 	.22 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	 .96 	.32 	.66 	.22 	 .66 	.22 	 1.80 	.32 	1.591 	.22 

131-150 	1.08 	.36 	.72 	.24 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	 1.08 	.36 	.72 	.24 	 .72 	.24 	 1.98 	.36 	1.62. 	.241 

151-170 	1.20 	.40 	.78 	.26 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	 1.20 	.40 	.78 	.26 	 .78 	.26 1  

	

2.22 	.40 	1.80 	.261 

171-205 	1.32 	.44 	.84 	.28 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	 1.32 	.44 	.84 	.28 	 .84 	.28 	. 	 2.46 	.44 	1.98 	:51  

206-250 	1.44 	.48 	.90 	.30 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	 1.44 	.48 	.90 	.00 	 .90 	.30 	 2.64 	.48 	2.10 	.30 1  

25 1-300 	1.56 	.52 	1.02 	.34 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	 1.56 	.52 	1.02 	.34 	 1.02 	.34 	 2.88 	.52 	2.34 	.34! 

301-400 	1.74 	.58 	1.14 	.38 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	. 	 1.74 	.58 	1.14 	.38 	. 	 1.14 	.38 	 3.24 	.58 	2.64 	.38, 

401-500 	1.92 	.64 	1.26 	.42 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	 1.92 	.64 	1.26 	.42 	 1.26 	.42 	 3.54 	.64 	2.88 	.42. 

aver 500 	2.10 	.70 	1.38 	.46 	.60 	.20 	.60 	.20 	 2.10 	.70 	1.38 	.46 	 1.38 	.46 	
1 

	

1 3.90 	.70 	3.13 	.46 
1 

NOTE: (I) Person-to-Person rates for Sunday have been omitted due to lack 
of space. These rates are the same as the 6PM - 61.18  Monday-
Saturday rates. 

Source: Information obtained from Alberta Government Telephone's general tariff 



NOTE: (1) Person-to-Person rates for Saturday and Sunday have been 

omitted due to lack of sPace. These rates are the same 
as the 81,14 - 5914  Monday-Friday rates. 

Source: Information obtained from British Columbia 
Telephone CompanY's  tarif 5.  
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TWO POINT TOLL RATES 

British Columbia Telephone Company  
Effective As of June 11, 1976  

	

Customer-Dialed 	 Operator-Handled 	 Person-to-Person (1) 

Monday - Friday 	 Saturday - Sunday 	 Monday - Friday 

	

' 	1 	
Saturday - Sunday 	 Monday - Friday  

	

8AM - 5PM 	59M - 11PM 	11PM - 8AM 	BAM - 5FM 	5PM - 11PM 	11FM - 8AM 	8A16 - 5PM 	 11P9f - . 841f 	8A1 - 5FM 	5PM - 11PM 	lIpm - lip,  	8A9 - 5pm 	5pm - 8AM  

	

M'.1es.e 	Init. 	Over- Init. Over- /nit. Over- 	Init. Over- Init. Over- /nit. Over- 	Init. Over- /nit. Ove- /nit. Over- 
	Init. Over- /nit. Over- Init. Over- 	Init. Over- Init.i0ver- 

Baud 	1 Miu. time 	1 Min tim,. 	1 Min time 	1 Min time 	1 Min time 	1 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	, 3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Minrme ,  

	

i 	  

	

0-10 	$ .12 	$ 	.12 S 	.08 $ .08 $ .05 $ .05 	$ .08 $ .08 	 $ .05 $ .05 	$ 	.66; $ .12 $ .66 $ 	.08 $ .66 $ 	.05 	$ 	.66 $ .08 	 $ .66 $ .05 	$1.10 $ .12 

	

11-15 	.15 	.15 	.10 	' 	.10 	.06 	.06 	.10 	.10 	 .06 	.06 	.75 	.15 	.75 	.10 	.75 	.06 	.75 	.10 	 .75 	.06 	1.20 	.15 

	

16-20 	.18 	.18 	. 12 	.12 	.08 	.08 	.12 	.12 	 .08 	.08 	.84 	.18 	.84 	.12 	.84 	.08 	.84 	.12 	 .84 	.08 	1.30 	.18 

	

21-25 	.21 	.21 	.14, 	.14 	.09 	.09 	.14 	.14 	 .09 	.09 	.93 	.21 	.93 	.14 	.93 	.09 	.93 	.14 	 .93 	.09 	1.40 	.21 

	

26-30 	.25 	.25 	.17 	.17 	.10 	.10 	.17 	.17 	 .10 	.10 	1.05 	.25 	1.05 	.17 	1.05 	.10, 	1.05 	.17 	 1.05 	.10 	1.50 	.25 

' 	31-35 	.29 	.29 	.19 	.19 	.12 	.12 	.19 	.19 	 .12 	.12 	1.17 	.29 	1.17 	.19 	1.17 	.12 	1.17 	.19 	 1.17 	.12 	1.70 	.29 

	

36-40 	.30 	.30 	.20 	.20 	.12 	.12 	.20 	.20 	 .12 	.12 	1.20 	.30 	1.20 	. 	.20 	1.20 	.12 	1.20 	.20 	 1.20 	.12 	1.90 	.30 

	

41-45 	.31 	.31 	.21 	.21 	.13 	.13 	.21 	.21 	 .13 	.13 	1.23 	.31 	1.23 	.21 	1.23 	.13 	1.23 	.21 	 1.23 	.13 	1.95 	.31 

	

46-50 	.34 	.34 	.23 	.23 	.14 	.14 	.23 	.23 	 .14 	.14 	1.32 	.34 	1.32 	.23 	1.32 	.14 	1.32 	.23 	 1.32 	.14 	2.00 	.34 

	

51-60 	.36 	.36 	.24 	.24 	.15 	.15 	.24 	.24 	SAME AS 	.15 	.15 	1.38 	.36 	1.38 	.24 	1.38 	.15 	1.38 	.24 	SAME AS 	1.38 	.15 	2.10 	.36 	SAME AS, 

	

61-70 	.38 	.38 	.25 	.25 	.16 	.16 	.25 	.25 	um - 5916 	.16 	.16 	1.44 	.38 	1.44 	.25 	1.44 	.16 	1.44 	.25 	SAM - 5914 	1.44 	'.16 	2.15 	.38 8A16 - 5914 

	

71-80 	.40 	.40 	.26 	.26 	.16 	.16 	.26 	.26 	RATES 	.16 	.16 	1.50 	.40 	1.50 	.26 	1.50 	.16 	1.50 	.26 	RATES 	1.50 	.16 	2.20 	.40 	RATES 

	

81-90 	.42 	.42 	.28 	.28 	.17 	. 17 	.28 	.28 	 .17 	.17 	1.56 	.42 	1.56 	.28 	1.56 	.17 	1.56 	.28 	 1.56 	.17 	2.25 	.42 

	

91-100 	.43 	.43 	.28 	.28 	.18 	.18 	.28 	.28 	 .18 	.18 	1.59 	.43 	1.59 	.28 	1.59 	.18 	1.59 	.28 	 1.59 	.18 	2.40 	.43 

	

101-110 	.46 	.46 	.30 	.30 	.19 	.19 	.30 	.30 	 .19 	.19 	1.68 	.46 	1.68 	.30 	1.68 	.19 	1.68 	.30 	 1.68 	.19 	2.45 	.46 

	

111-120 	.47 	.47 	.31 	.31 	.19 	.19 	.31 	.31 	 .19 	.19 	1.71 	.47 	1.71 	.31 	1.71 	.19 	1.71 	.31 	 1.71 	.19 	2.50 	. .47 

	

121-130 	.49 	.49 	.32 	.32 	.20 	.20 	.32 	.32 	. 	.20 	.20 	1.77 	.49 	1.77 	.32 	'1.77 	.20 	1.77 	.32 	 1.77 	.20 	2.55 	.49 

	

131-140 	.50 	.50 	.33 	.33 	.20 	.20 	.33 	.33 	 ' .20 	.20 	1.80 	.50 	1.80 	.33 	1.86 	.20 	1.80 	.33 	 1.80 	.20 	2.65 	.50 

	

141-150 	.52 	.52 	.34 	.34 	.21 	.21 	.34 	.34 	 .21 	.21 	1.86 	.52 	1.86 	.34 	1.86 	.21 	1.86 	.34 	 1.86 	.21 	2.70 	.52 

	

151-175 	.53 	.53 	.35 	.35 	.22 	.22 	.35 	45 	 .22 	.22 	1.89 	.53 	1.89 	.35 	1.89 	.22 	1.89 	.35 	 1.89 	.22 	2.80 	.53 

	

176-200 	.55 	.55 	.36 	.36 	.22 	.22 	.36 	.36 	 .22 	.22 	1.95 	.55 	1.95 	.36 	1.95 	.22 	1.95 	.36 	 1.95 	.22 	2.85 	.55 

	

201-250 	.59 	.59 	.39 	.39 	.24 	.24 	.39 	.39 	 .24 	.24 	2.07 	.59 	2.07 	.39 	2.07 	.24 	2.07 	.39 	 2.07 	.24 	3.00 	.59 

	

251-300 	.62 	.62 	.41 	.41 	.25 	.25 	.41 	.41 	' 	 .25 	.25 	2.16 	.62 	2.16 	.41 	2.16 	.25 	2.16 	.41 	 2.16 	.25 	3.10 	.62 

	

301-400 	.67 	.67 	.44 	.44 	.27. 	.27 	.44 	.44 	 .27 	.27 	2.31 	.67 	2.31 	.44 	2.31 	.27 	2.31 	.44 	 2.31 	.27 	3.30 	.67 

	

over 400 	.72 	.72 	.47 	.47 	.29 	.29 	.47 	.47 	 .29 	.29 	2.46 	.72 	2.46 	.47 	2.46 	.29 	2.46 	.47 	 2.46 	.29 	3.50 	.72 
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TWO POINT TOLL RATES  

Manitoba Telephone System  

Effective As of NOvember 1, 1975 

Customer-Dialed I 

	

Opeiator-Handled 	 1 	Person-10-Person 	(1) 

Monday - Saturday . 	 Sunday 	 Monday - Saturday' 	 Sunday 	 1. 	Monday - Saturday 

8A14  - 6PN 	6PM - Mid. 		Mid. - àAM 		8A91  - 6P1 	6PM - Mid. 	Mid. - 8A31 	8AM - 69M 	6 1'M'- Mid.. 	Mid. 	- 8AM, 	8/LM - 6PM 	6PM ,..  Mid. 	Mid. - 8AM 	18AN - 6PM 	6PM - M , d. 

	

Mileage 	bit. 	Over- Init. Over-  bit. Over-. 	nit. Over- bit. Over- bit.  Over- 	/nit.lOver-  bit. Over- /nit. Over- 	bit. Chier.- Init, Over-  bit. Over- 	lInit.rOver- bit.  Over- 
Bamd 	Min. 	time 	1 Min.time 	1 Min. time 	Min•time 	1 Min.time 	1 min time 	3 Minitime 	3 Min time 	3 Min 	time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min j t:me 	3 Min çime 

	

0-12 	- 	.15 	$ 	.04 $ 	.10 	$ 	.03 	$ 	.08 $ 	.02 	$ .los .03 	 IF 	.08 $ 	.02 	$ .351; .04 $ 	.35 $ 	.03 	$ 	.35 	$ 	.02 	$ 	.35 $ 	.03 	 $ 	.35 $ 	.02 	$ 	.60 $ 	.04 S 	.60 $ 	.02 

	

13-18 	.18 	.05 	.12 	.04 	.09 	.03 	.12 	.04 	 .09 	.03 	.40i 	.05 	.40 	.04 	.40 	.03 	.40 	.04 	 .40 	.03 	.70 	.05 	.70 	.04 

	

19-24 	.20 	.07 	.13 	.05 	.10 	.04 	.13 	.05 	 .10 	.04 	.45 	.07 	.45 	.05 	.45 	.04 . 	.45 	.05 	 .45 	.04 	.80 	.07 	.80 	. 05 

	

25-30 	.23 	.09 	.15 	.06 	.12 	.05 	.15 	.06 	 .12 	.05 	.50 	.09 	.50 	.06 	.50 	.05 ! 	.50 	.06 	 .50 	.05 	.90 	.09 	.90 	.0.: 

	

31-38 	.25 	.11 	.17 	.08 	.13 	.06 	.17 	.08 	 .13 	.06 	.55 	.11 	.55 	.08 	.55 	.06 	.55 	.08 	 .55 	.05 	1.00 	.11 	1.02 	.0 5 

	

39-46 	.28 	.12 	.19 	.08 	.14 	.06 	.19 	.08 	 . 14 	.06 	.60 	.12 	.60 	.08 	.60 	.06 	'.60 	.08 	 .60 	.06 	1.10 	.12 	1.10 	.05 

	

47-56 	.30 	.14 	.20 	.10 	.15 	.07 	.20 	.10 	 .i5 	.07 	.65 	.14 	.65 	.10 	.65 	.07 	.65 	.10 	 .65 	.07 	1.20 	.14 	1.20 	.10 

	

57-68 	- 22 . 	.16 	.21 	.11 	.16 	.08 	.21 	.11 	 .16 	.08 	.70 	.16 	.70 	.11 	.70 	.08 	.70 	.11 	 .70 	.08 	1.30 	.16 	1.30 	.11 

	

69-80 	.34 . 	.18 	.23 	.12 	.17 	.09 	.23 	.12 	 .17 	.09 	.75 	.18 	.75 	.12 	.75 	.09 	.75 	.12 	 .75 	.09 	1.40 	.18 	1.401 	.12 

	

81-95 	.35 	.20 	.23 	.13 	.18 	.10 	.23 	.13 	. 	.18 	.10 	.85 	.20 	.85 	.13 	.85 	.10 	.85 	.13 	 .85 	.10 	1.50 	.20 	1.50! 	.12 
i 

	

96-110 	.37 	.22 	.25 	.15 	.19 	. 11 	.25 	.15 	SAME AS 	.19 	.11 	.90 	.22 	.90 	.15 	.90 	.11 	.90 	.15 	smfg Ag 	.90 	.11 	1.60 	.22 	1.60 	.15 

	

111-125 	.38 	.24 	.25 	.16 	.19 	.12 	.25 	.16 	8A3t - 6PM 	.19 	.12 	.95 	.24 	.95 	.16 	.95 	.12 	.95 	.16 	882! - 6PM 	.95 	.12 	1.70 	.24' 	1.70i 	.16 
i 

	

126-140 	.40 	.26 	.26 	.17 	.20 	.13 	.26 	.17 	RATES 	.20 	.13 	1.00 	.26 	1.00 	.17 	1.00 	.13 	1.00 	.17 	RATES 	1.00 	.13 	1.80 	.26 	1.80 	.17 ! 

	

141-170 	.42 	.28 	.28 	.19 	.21 	.14 	.28 	.19 	 .21 	.14 	1.05 	.28 	1.05 	.19 	1.05 	.14 	1.05 	.19 	 1.05 	.14 	1.90 	.28 	1.90 	.19 

	

171-200 	.44 	.30 	.29 	.20 	.22 	.15 	.29 	.20 	 .22 	.15 	/J0 	.30 	1.10 	.20 	1.10 	.15 	1.10 	.20 	 1.10 	.15 	2.00 	.30 	2.00 	.20 

	

201-240 	.46 	.32 	.30 	.21 	.23 	.16 	.30 	.21 	 .23 	.16 	1.15 	.32 	1.15 	.21 	1.15 	.16 	1.15 	.21 	 1.15 	.16 	2.10 	.32 	'2.10 	.21 

	

241-280 	.48 	.33 	.32 	.22 	.24 	.17 	.32 	.22 	 .24 	.17 	1.20 	.33 	1.20 	.22 	1.20 	.17 	1.20 	.22 	 1.20 	.17 	2.20 	.33 	2.20 	.22 

	

231-340 	.50 	.35 	.33 	,23 	.25 	.18 	.33 	.23 	 .25 	.18 	1.25 	.35 	1. .25 	.23 	1:25 	.18 	1.25 	.23 	 1.25 	.18 	2.30 	.35 	2.30 	.23 

	

341-400 	.51 	.37 	.34 	.25 	.26 	.19 	.34 	.25 	 .26 	.19 	.1.35 	.37 	1.35 	.25 	1.35 	.19 	1.35 	.25 	 1.35 	.19 	2.40 	.37 	2.40 	.25 

	

401-460 	.52 	.38 	.34 	.25 	.26 	.19 	.34 	.25 	 .26 	.19 	1.40 	.38 	1.40 	.25 	1.40 	.19 	1.40 	.25 	 1.40 	.19 	2.50 	.38 	2.50 	.25 

	

461-540 	- 53 	-39 	.35 	.26 	.27 	.20 	.35 	.26 	 .27 	.20 	1.45 	.39 	1.45 	.26 	1:45 	.20 	1.45 	.26 	 1.45 	.20 	2.60 	.39 	2.60 ' 	.26 

over 540 	.54 	.40 	.36 	.26 	.27 	.20 	.36 	.26 	 .27 	.20 	1.50 	.40 	1.50 	.26 	1.50 	.20 	1.50 	.26 	 1.50 	.20 	2.70 	.40 	2.70 	.26 

NOTE: (1) Person-to-Person  rates, for  Midnight - 8A21 Mbnday-Saturday and 
all day Sunday bave been omitted due to lack of space. These • 
rates are 'slightly Less than the 6PM - Midnight Monday-Saturday 
rates. 

Source: Information obtained from Manitoba Telephone System's general tariff 
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TWO POINT TOLL RATES  

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone  

Effective As of Decerber 1, 1975  

Customer-Dialed, 	 Operator-Handled 	 Persor-to-Prson (1) 
 	1 	  

Monday - Saturday - 

	

I 	
Sunday 	 Monday - Saturday 	 Sunday 	 1 	Monday - Saturday 

6A3{ . - 6PM 	6PM - 10PM 	lOPM - 6AM 	16AM - 6PM 	6PM - 10PM . 10PM - 6AM 	6AM - 6PM 	61'M - lOPM 	-10PM - 6$ 	6A1{ - 6PM 	69M- /OPM 	10PM - 6AM 	16AM - 6PM 	6PM -10PM  

Mileage 	Init. 	Over- Init. Over- Init. Over-- 	Init.- Over- Init. bver- Init.-Over- 	Init. Over-  bit. Over- Init. Over- 	Init. Over- /nit. lOver- Init. Over- !Init.  Ce- Init.,0,- 

Band 	1.  Min. 	time 	1 Min time 	1 Min 	time 	/ Min time 	1 Min.lti 	 1me ' 1 Min tiMe 	1 	Min time 	1 Min time 	1 Min time 	' Min time 	1 Min time 	1 Min time 	11 ( m time 	1 1-1:: time 

	

0-12 	$ .09 	.09 $ .07 $ .07 $ 	.05 $ 	.05 	$ 	.07$.07.- 	 $ .05 $ 	.05 	$ .44$ .09 	$ .42 $ .07 $ .40 $ .05 	$ .42 $ .07
I  

$ 	.40  $ .05 	1$ 	.59 $ - .09 $ 	.57 $ 	.07 

	

13-16 	.12 	.12 	.09 	.09 	.06 	.06 	.09 	.09 	 .06 	.06 	.46 	.12 	.44 	.09 	.41 	.06 	.44 	.09 	 .41 	.06 	1 	.62 	.22 	. 	.59 	.09 

	

17-20 	.14 	.14 	.10 	.10 	.07 	.07 	.10 	.10 	 .07 	An 	.49 	.14 	.45 	.10 	.42 	.07 	.45 	.10 	 .42 	.07 	I 	.64 	.14 	.60 	.10 
I 

	

21-25 	.17 	.17 	.12 	.12 	.09 	.09 	.12 	.12 	 .09 	.09 	.52 	.17 	.47 	.12 	.44 	.09 	.47 	.12 	 .44 	.09 	1 	.67 	.17 	.62 	.12 

	

26-30 	.20 	.20 	.14 	.14 	.10 	.10 	.14 	.14 	 -.10 	.10 	.55 	.20 	.49 	.14 	.45 	.10 	.49 	.14 	 .45 	.10 	i 	.70 	.20 	.64 	.14 

	

31-36 	.22 	.22 	.26 	.16 	.11 	.11 	.16 	.16 	 .11 	.11 	.57 	.22 	.51 	.16 	.46 	.11 	.51 	.16 	 .46 	.11 	I 	.97 	.22 	.91 	.16 

	

37-42 	.24 	.24 	.17 	.17 	.12 	.12 	.17 	.17 	 .12 	.12 	.59 	.24 	.52, 	.17 	.47 	.22 	.52 	.17 	 .47 	.12 	i 	.99 	.24 	.92 	.17 

	

43-48 	.27 	.27 	.19 	.19 	.14 	.14 	.19 	.19 	 :14 	.14 	.62 	.27 	.54 	.19 	.49 	.14 	.54 	.19 	 .49 	.14 	I 1.07 	.27 	.99 	.19 

	

49-56 	.29 	.29 	.21 	.21 	.15 	.15 	.21 	.21 	 .15 	.15 	.64 	.29 	.56 	.21 	.50 	.15 	.56 	.21 	 .50 	.15 	1 1.14 	.29 	1.11 	.21 

	

57-64 	.30 	.30 	.21 	.21 	.15 	.15 	.21 	.21 	. 	 .15 	.15 	-65 	.30 	.56 	.21 	.50 	.15 	.56 	.21 	 .50 	.15 	1 1.20 	.30 	1.211 	.21 

	

65-72 	.33 	.33 	.24 	.24 	.17 	.17 	.24 	.24 	 .17 	.17 	.68 	.33 	.59 	.24 	.52 	.17 	.59 	.24 	 .52 	.17 	! 	1.33 	.33 	1.24 	.24 

	

73-80 	.34 	.34 	.24 	.24 	.17 	.17, 	.24 	.24 .17 	.17 	.69 	.34 	.59 	.24 	.52 	.17 	..59 	.24 	 .52 	.17 	I 1.34 	.34 	1.34 	.24 

	

81-90 	'.36 	.36 	.26 	.26 	.18 	.18 	.26 	.26 	 .18 	.18 	.71 	.36 	.61 	.26 	.53 	.18 	. .61 	.26 	 .53 	.18,1 1.46 	.36 	1.41 	.26 
I - 	91-100 	.39 	.39 - 	.28 	.20 	.20 	.28 	.28 	 .20 	.20 	. 74 	.39 	.63 	.28 	.55 	.20 	.63 	.28 	. 	.55 	.20 	1.54 	.39 	1.48 	.28 

	

101-110 	.40 	.40 	.28 	.28 	.20 	.20 	.28 	.28 	SAME AS 	.20 	.20 	.75 	.40 	.63 	.28 	.55 	.20 	.63 	.28 	SAME AS 	.55 	.20 	1.60 	.40 	1.58 	.28 
• 111-120 	.43 	.43 	.31 	.31 	.22 	.22 	.31 	.31 	6AM - 6PM 	.22 	.22 	.78 	.43 	.66 	.31 	.57 	.22 	.66 	.31 	6811 - 6F3 	.57 	.22 	1 1.73 	.43 	. 1.71 	.31 

	

121-132 	.46 	.46 	.33 	.33 	.23 	.23 	.33 	.33 	RATES 	.23 	.23 	.81 	.46 	.68 	.33 	.18 	.23 	' .68 	'.33 	RATES 	.58 	.23 	1.86 	.46 	i.73 	.33 

	

133-144 	.47 	.47 	.33 	.33 	.24 	.24 	.33 	.33 	 .24 	.24 	.82 	.47 	.68 	'.33 	.59 	.24 	.68 	.33 	 -.59 	.24 	1.87 	.47 	1.78 	.33 

	

145-156 	.49 	.49 	.35 	.35 	.25 	.25 	.35 	.35 	 .25 	.25 	.84 	•49 	.70 	.35 	.60 	.25 	.70 	.35 	 .60 	.25 ' 	1.94 	.49 	1.90 	.35 
157-168 	.52 	.52 	.37 	.37 	.26 	.26 	.37 	.37 	 .26 	.26 	.87 	.52 	.72 	.37 	.61 	.26 	.72 	.37 	 .61 	.26 	2.07 	.52 	1.97 	.37 

• 169-180 	.53 	.53 	.38 	.38 	.27 	:27 	.38 	.38 	 .27 	.27 	.88 	.53 	.73 	.38 	.62 	.27 	.73 	.38 	 .62 	.27 	2.13 	.53 	2.03 	.38 
181-196 	.55 	.55 	.39 	.39 	.28 	.28 	.39 	.39 	 .28 	.28 	.90 	.55 	.74 	.39 	.63 	.28 	.74 	.39 	 .63 	.28 	2.20 	.55 	2.14 	.39.  
197-212 	.58 	.58 	.41 	.41 	.29 	.29 	.41 	.41 	 .29 	.29 	.93 	.58 	.76 	.41 	.64 	.29 	.76 	.41 	 .64 	.29 	2.33 	.58 	2.16 	'..41 
213-228 	.59 - 	.59 	.42 	.42 	.30 	.30 . 	.42 	.42 	 .30 	.30 	.94 	.59 	.77 	.42 	.65 	.30 	.77 	.42 	 .65 	.30 	2.34 	.59 	2.22 	.42 
229-244 	.60 	.60 	.42 	.42 	.30 	.30 	.42 	.42 	 .30 	.30 	.95 	.60 	.77 	.42 	.65 	.30 	.77 	.42 	 .65 	.30 	2.40 	.60 	2.22 	.42 
245-260 	.60 	.60 	.42 	.42 	.30 	.30. 	.42 	.42 	 .30 	.30 	.95. 	.60 	.77 	.42 	.65 	.30 	.77 	.42 	 .65 	.30 	2-.40 	.60 	2.22 	.42 
261-290 	.60 	.60 	.42 	.42 	.30, 	.30 	:42 	.42 	 .30 	.30 	.95 	.60 	.77 	.42 	.65 	.30 	.77 	.42 	 .65 	.30 	2.40 	.60 	2.22 	.42 
291-320 	.60 	.60 	.42 	.42 	.30 	.30 	.42 	.42 	 .30 	.30 	.95- 	.60 	.77 	.42 	.65 	.30 	.77 	.42 	 .65 	.30 	2.40 	.60 	2.22 	.42 
321-360 	.60 	.60 	.42 	.42 	.30 	.30 	.42 - 	.42 	 .30 	.30 	.95 	.60 	.77 	.42 	.65 	.30 	.77 	.42 	 .65 	.30 	2.40 	.60 	2.22 	.42 

Source: Information obtained from Maritime Telegraph and Telephone's general  tarif 8.  NOTES: (1) Person-to-Person rates for 10981 - 6811  Monday - Saturday and 
- 	for Sunday.have been omitted  due :10 laCk of space: These 

rates are slightly less than the 6981 - 10111 Monday - Saturday 
rates. 

• 
(2)Initial period rate includes a aurcharge of $.35 for all 

mi/eage bands. 

(3)Initial period rate includes a differential charge which 

varies from $.50 to $1.80. 
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TWO PO/NT'TOLL RATES, 

New Brunswick Telephone Companv 

Effective As of March 15, 1976  

	

Customer-Dialed 	 Operator-Handled 	 Person-to-Person (1) 

Monday - Saturcay 	 Sunday 	 MondaY - Saturday 	. 	...I 	 Sunday. 	 Monday - Saturday 

SAN - 6P1 	6P5! - Mid. 	Mid. -  SAN 	8AM - 6PM 	685! - Mid. 	Mid. r 8A51 	885! - 6851: 6851 - Mid. 	Mid. - 8AM 	SAN - 6PM 	6851 - Mid. 	Mid. - 8AM 	SAN - 6851 	6851 - 8851  

Mileage . 	Init. 	Over- Init. Over- Init. Over- 	Init. ever- Init. Overr Init. Over- 	Init. Over- Init. Over- Init. Over- 	Init. Over- /nit. Over- Init. Over- 	/nit. Over- Inir. 'Dyer- 
Band 	1 Min. 	tint  1  Min. time 1 Min. time 	1 Min.time .  1 Min.time 	1 Min.time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Min time 	3 Minitime 

0-13 	$ 	.08 	$ 	.07 $ 	.06 $ 	.05 $ 	.04 $ 	.04 	.06 $ 	.05 	 $ 	.04 $ 	.04 	$ 	.57$ 	.07 	$ 	.57 $ .05 $ .57 $ .04 	$ 	.57 $ 	.05 	 $ 	.57 5 	.04 	1.14 $ .07 

14-17 	. 	.10 	.09 	..07 	.07 	.05 	.05 	.07 	.07 	 .05 	.05 	.63 	.09 	.63 	.07 	.63 	.05 	.63 	.07 	 .63 	.05 	1.26 	.09 

18-21 	.12 	.11 	.09 	.08 	.06 	.06 	.09 	.08 	 .06 	.06 	.69 	.11 	.69 	.08 	.69 	.06. 	.69 	.08 	 .69 	.06 	1.38 	.11 

22-26 	.14 	.13 	.10 	.10 	.07 	.07 	.10 	.10 	 .07 	.07 	.75 	.13 	.75 	.10 	.75 	.07 	.75 	.10 	 .75 	.07 	1.50 	.13 

27-31 	.16 	.15 	.12 	.11 	.08 	.08 	.12 	.11 	 .08 	.08 	.81 	.15 	.81 	.11 	.81 	.08 	.81 	.11 	 .81 	.08 	1.62 	.15 	• 

32-36 	.18, 	.17 	.13 	.12 	.09 	.09 	.13 	. 12 	 .09 	.09 	.87 	.17 	.87 	.12 	.87 	.09 	.87 	.12 	 .87 	.09 	1.74 	.17 

37-43 	.20 	.19 	.14 	.14 	.10 	.10 	.14 	.14 	 .10 	...10 	. .93 	.19 	.93 	.14 	.93 	.10 	.93 	.14. 	 .93 	.10 	1.85 	.19 

44-50 	.22 	.21 	.16 	.15 	.11 	.11 	.16 	.15 	 .11 	.11 	.99 	.21 	.99 	.15 	.99 	.11 	.99 	.15 	 .99 	.11 	1.98 	.21 

51-58 	.24 	.23 	.17 	.17 	.12 	.12 	.17 	.17 	SAME AS 	.12 	.12 	1.05 	.23 	1.05 	.17 	1.05 	.12 	1.05 	.17 	SAME AS 	1.05 	.12 	2.10 	.23 	SA.ME AS 

59-68 	.26 	.25 	.19 	.18 	.13 	.13 	.19 	.18 	885! - 6PM 	.13 	.13 	1.11 	.25 	1.11 	.18 	1.11 	.13 	1.11 	.18 	8A51- 6851 	1.11 	.13 	2.22 	-.25 	SAN - 6851 

69-80 	.28 	.27 	.20 	.19 	.14 	.14 	.io 	.19 	RATES 	.14 	.14 	1.17 	.27 	1.17 	:19 	1.17 	.14 	1.17 	.19 	RATES 	1.17 	.14 	2.34 	.27 	RATES 
81-92 	.30 	.29 	.21 	.21 	.15 	.15 	.21. 	.21 	 .15 	.15 	1.23 	.29 	1.23 	.21 	1.23 	.15 	1.23 	.21 	 1.23 	.15 	2.46 	.29 

93-105 	.32 	.31 	.23 	.22 	.16 	.16 	.23 	.22 	 .16 	.16 	1.29 	.31 	1.29 	.22 	1 1 29 	.16 	1.29 	.22 	 1.29 	.16 	2.58 	.31 

106-122 . 	.34 	.33 	.24 	.24 	.17 	.17 	.24 	.24 	 .17 	.17 	1.35 	.33 	1.35 	.24 	1.35 	.17 	1.35 	.24 	 1.35 	.17 	2.70 	.33 

123-142 	.36 	.35 	.26 	.25 	.18 	.18 	.26 	.25 	 .18 	.18 	1.41 	.35 	1.41 	.25 	1.41 	.18 	1.41 	.25 	• 	1.41 	...18 	2.82 	.35 

143-162 	.38 	.37 	.27 	.26 	.19 	.19 	.27 	.26 	 .19 	.19 	1.47 	.37 	1.47 	.26 	1.47 	.19 	1.47 	.26 	 1.47 	.19 	2.94 	.37 

163-192 	.40 	.39 	.28 	.28 	.20 	.20 	.28 	.28 	 .20 	.20 	1.53 	.39 	1.53 	.28 	1.53 	.20 	1.53 	.28 	 1.53 	.20 	3.06 	• .39 

193-252 , 	.42 	.41 	.30 	.29 	.21 	.21 	.30 	.29 	 .21 	.21 	1.59 	.41 	1.59 	.29 	1.59 	.21 	1.59 	.29 	 . 	1.59 	.21 	3.18 	.41 

NOTE: (1) Person-to-Person rates for Sunday have been omitted due to lack ' 
of space.' These rates are the same as the 8AM - 6851  Monday-
Saturday rates. 

Source: Information obtained from New Brunswick  Telephone Company's general tariff 
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TWO POINT TOLL RATES  

Newfoundland Telephone Company  

. Effective As of November 25, 1975 

. 	Customer-Dialed - 	 Operator-Handled 	 Percl-te-P,rscn (.1) 1 
Monday - Saturday 	 Sunday 	 Mon 

	 1 	Sunday 	 Monday - 5,turd,day - Saturday 	 - ,‘ 	-1 . 
8AM 	- 6PM 	6 1'M - Mid. 	Mid. --8AM 	8A11 - 6PM 	6PM - Mid. 	Mid. - 8AM 	8101 - 6PM 	6PM r Mid. 	Mid. - 8AM 	8A54 - 6PM 	6PM - Mid. 	Mid. 	8AM 	SAM - 6PM 	'6PM - 8AM  

	

Mileage 	bit. 	Over- Init. Over- bit. Over- 	/nit. Over- Init. !Over- Init. Over- 	Init.lOver- bit.. Over- bit. Over- 	Init. Over- /nit. Over- Init. Over- 	:mit.1Cver- init.›.:m- 
Band 	1 Min. 	time 	1  Min. time 	1 Min.time 	1 min time 	1 MinItime 	11 Min.time 	/ Min time 	1.Min time 	1 Min time 	1 Min time 	1Min time 	1( en time 	3 Minitime 	5 MiItime 

	

0-12 	$ .12 	$ .12 $ 	.08 $ 	.08 	$ .05 $ .05 	t .08 $ .08 	 $ .05 $ .05 	$ .47$ .12 	$ .47 $ 	.08 	$ 	.47 $ .05 	$ 	.47 	$ .08 	 $ 	.47 	$ .05 	$ 	.901S 	.12 

	

13-16 	.15 	.13 	.10 	.09 	.06 	.06 	.10 	.09 	 .06 	.06 	.50 	.13 	.50 	.09 	.50 	:06 . 	.50 	.09 	 .50 	.06 	1.00 	.13 

	

17-20 	.17 	.15 	.12 	.10 	.07 	.06 	.12 	.10 	 .07 	.06 	.52 	.15 	.52 	.10 	.52 	.06 	.52 	.10 	 .52 	.06 	1.05 	.15 

	

21-25 	.20 	,16 	-13 	.11 	.08 	..07 	.13 	.11 	 .08 	.07 	.55 	.16 	.55 	.11 	.55 	.07 ' 	.55 	.1.1 	 .55 	..07 	1.15 	.16 

	

26-30 	-21 	.18 	.14 	.12 	.09 	.08 	.14 	.12 	 .09 	.08 	.56 	.18 	.56 	.12 	.56. 	.08 	.56. 	.12 	 .56 	.08 	. 1:25 	.18 

	

31-36 	.22 	.20 	.15 	.13 	-.09 	.08 	.15 	.13 	 .09 	.08 	.57 	.20 	.57 	.13 	.57. 	.08 	,57 	.13 	 .57 	.08 	1.35 	.20 

	

27-42 	.23 	.22 	.15 	.15 	.10. 	.09 	, .15 	.15 	' 	 . 10 	.09 	.58 	.22 	.58 	.15 	.58 	..09.. 	.58 	.15 	 .58 	.09 	1.43 	.22 

	

43-48 	.24 	.24 	.16 	.16 	.10 	.10 	.16 	.16 	 .10 	.10 	.59 	.24 	.59 	.16 	.59 	.10 	.59 	.16 	 .59 	.10 	1 1.55 	.24 

	

49-56 	.27 	.25 	.18 	.17 	al 	.10 	.18 	.17 	 .11 	.10 	.62 	.25 	.62 	.17 	.62 	.10 	.62 	.17 	 .62 	.10 	1.65 	.25 

	

57-64 	.30 	.29 	.20 	.19 	.12 	.12 	.20 	.19 	 .12 	.12 	.65 	.29 	.65 	.19 	.65 	.12 	.65 	.19 	 .65 	.12 	1.80 	.29 

	

65-72 	.31 	.31 	.21 	.21 	.13 	.13 	.21 	.21 	 .13 	.13 	.66 	.31 	.66 	.21 	.66 	.13 	.66 	.21 	 .66 	.13 	, 1.90 	_.31 

	

73-80 	.34 	.32 	.23 	.21 	.14 	.13 	.23 	.21 	 .14 	.13 	.69 	.32 	.69 	.21 	.69 	.13 	.69 	.21 	 .69 	.13 	2.00 	'.32 

	

81-90 	.35 	.34 	.23 	.23 	.14 	.14 	.23 	.23 	 .14 	.14 	.70 	.34 	.70 	.23 	.70 	.14 	.70 	.23 	 .70 	.14 	2.10 	.34 

	

91-100 	.36 	.36 	.24 	.24 	.15 	.15 	.24 	.24 ' SAME AS 	.15 	.13 	.71 	.36 	.71 	.24 	'.71 	.15 	.71 	.24 	$AME AS 	.71 	.15 	2.20 	.36 	SAME AS 

	

101-110 	..39 	.37 	.26 	.25 	.16 	.15 	.26 	.25 	8AM - 69M 	.16 	.15 	.74 	.37 	.74 	.25 	.74 	.15 	.74 	.25 	8A31 - 6934 	.74 	.15 	2.30 	.37 	8434  -'6PM 

	

111-120 	.40 	.39 	.26 	.26 	.16 	.16 	.26 	.26 	RATES 	.16 	.16 	.75 	.39 	.75 	.26 	.75 	.16 	.75 	.26 	RATES' 	.75 	.16 	: 2.40 	.39 	RATES 

	

121-132 	.41 	.41 	.27 	.27 	.17 	.17 	.27 	.27 	 .17 	.17 	.76 	.41 	.76 	.27 	.76 	.17 	.76 	.27 	 .76 	.17 	2.50 	.41 

	

133-144 	.44 	.42 	.29 	.28 	.18 	.17 	.29 	.28 	 . 18 	.17 	.79 	.42 	..79 	.28 	.79 	.17 	.79 	.28' 	 .79 	.17 	1 2.60 	.42 

	

145-156 	.4 7 	.46 	.31 	.30 	.19 	.19 	.31 	.30 	 :19 	.19 	.82 	.46 	.82 	.30 	.82 	.19 	.82 	.30 	 .82 	:19 	2.75' 	.46 

	

157-168 	.48 	.48 	.32 	.32 	.20 	.20 	.32 	.32' 	 .20 	,20 	.83 	.49 	.83 	.32 	.83 	.20 	.83 	.32 	 .83 	.20 	2.85 	•48- 

	

169-180 	.51 	.49 	.34 	.32 	.21 	.20 	.34 	.32 	 .21 	.20 	.86 	.49 	.86 	.32 	.86 	.20 	.86 	.32 	 .86 	.20 	2.95 	.49 

	

181-196 	.52 	.51 	.34 	•34 	.21 	.21 	.34 	.34 	 .21 	.21 	.87 	.51 	.87 	.34 	.87 	.21 	.87 	.34 	 .87 	.21 	3.05 	.51 

	

197-212 	.53 	.53 	.35 	.35 	.22 	.22 	.35 	.35 	 .22 	.22 	.88 	.53 	.88 	.35 	.88 	.22 	.88 	.35 	 .88 	.22 	3.15 	.53 

	

213-228 	.56 	.54 	.37 	.36 	.23 	.22 	.37 	.36 	 .23 	.22 	.91 	.54 	.91 	.36 	.9 1 	.22' 	.91 	.36 	 .91 	.22 	3.25 	.54 

	

229-244 	.57 	.56 	.38 	.37 	.23 	.23' 	.38 	,37 	 .23 	.23 	.92 	.56 	.92 	.37 	.92 	.23 ' 	.92 	.37 	 . .92 	.23 	3.35 	.56 

	

245-300 	.58 	.58 	.38 	.38 	.24 	.24 	.38 	.38 	 .24 	.24 	.93 . 1 .58 	.93 	.38 	.93 	.24 	.93 	.38 	 .93 	.24 	3.45 	.58 

	

301-400 	.60 	.59 	.39 	.39' 	.24 	.24 	.39 	.39 	 '.24 	.24 	.95 	.59 	.95 	.39 	.95 	.24 	.95 	.39 	 .95 	.24 	3.55 	.59 

	

40 1-500 	.62 	.61 	.41. 	.40 	.25 	.25 	.41 	.40 	 .25 	.25 	.97 	.61 	.97 	.40 	.97 	.25 	.97 	.40 	 .97 	.25 	3.65 	.61 

	

over 500 	.63 	.63 	.41 	.41 	:26 . 	.26 	.41 	.41 	 .26 	.26 	.98 	.63 	.98 	.41 	.98 	.26 	.98 	.41 	 .98 	.26 	3.75 	.63 

Source: information obtained from Newfoundland .  Telepho'ne Company's genera/ tarif f. - NOTES: .  (1) Person-to-Person rates for Sunday have been omitted due to 
lack'of space. These rates are the same as the 8411 - 6914 
Monday - Saturday rates. 

(2) Initial period rate includes a surcharge of $.35 for all 
mileage bands. 
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TWO POINT TOLL RATES  • 

. Saskatchewan Telecommunicaticns  

' Effective As of November 1, 1975 

Custome--Dialed 	 Operator-Handled 	 1  
Monday - Saturday 	 Sunday 	. 	 Monday - Saturday 

	 -1 	
Sunday 	- 	1 1 	M,da, - Satuff.-.y 	! 

8AM - 6PM 	i6PM - Mid. 	Mid. - 8AM 	8AM - 6PM 	6PM - Mid. - 	Mid.  -8A}! 	8AM - 6PM 	6PM - Mid 	Mid 	- 8AM 	1 	8A14 - 6PM 	67M - Mid. 	Mid. - 8AM 118AM - 6PM 	16PM - Mfd. 1 

Yi:ge• 	Init. 	Over- l Init. Over- Init. Over- 	[Init. Over- /nit. 'Over- Init. Over- 	Init. Over- Init. Over- Init. Over- l Init. Over- Init. Over- Init. 0ver- 	!nlc. OJer - Init.,':-.. .7 - 1 
I Band 	' 	Min. 	time 	1 	Ein. time 	1 Min. time 	il Min.tiMe 	1 Min.itimeA. Min.time 	1 Min time 	1-Min time 	1 Min time 	1 .M1n time 	',Min time 	lien time 	:1 i:!:1 t.mt 	;1 M -- :

1
..tf.e. 

 	(7) 	 (?) 	(9) 	(2) 	(2)   1 	(3) 	1 	(3)  

1 	0-18 
! 	

$ 	.08 	$ 	.08 $'.06 $ 	.06 $ 	.04 $ 	.04 	1$ 	.06 $ .06 	 $ .04 $ 	.04 	$ .38 $ 	.08 $ 	.36 $ 	.06 • 	.34 $ .04 	.36 $. .06 	 $ 	.34 $ .04 	:$ 	.78 S 	.08,$ 	.76$ 	.06: 

	

1 	 i 
I 	19-24 	.10 	1 	.10 	.07 	.07 	.04 	.04 	.07 	.07 	 .04 	.04 	.40 	.10 	.37 	.07 	.34 	.04 	.37 	.07 	 .34 	.04 	■ 	 .80 	.10 	.77 	• 07 
1 
1 	25-30 	.12 	.12 	.08 	.08 	.05 	.05 	.08 	.08 	 .05 	.05 	.42 . 	.12 	.38 	.08 	.35 	.05 	.38 	.08 	 .35 	.05 	I 	.82 	.121 	.78! 	.W 

; 	31-36 	.14 	.14 	.10 	.10 	.06 	.06 	.10 	.10 	 .06 	.06 	.44 	.14 	.40 	.10 	.36 	.06 	.40 	.10 	 .36 	.06 	: 	.84. 	.14. 	.80: 	.10 :  

: 	37-42 	.16 	.16 	.11 	.11 	.07 	.07 	.11 	.11 	 .07 	.07 	.46 	.16 	.41 	.11 	.37 	.07 	' 	.41 	.11 	 .37 	.07 	I 	.86 	.161 	.81 1 	.11; 

I
I 43-50 .18 .18 .12 .12 .08 .08 .12 .12 .08 .08 .48 .18 .42 .12 .38 ...08 .42 .12 .38 .08 1 ..88 .18! .82; .12i 

51-60 . .20 .20 .13 .13 .08 .08 .13 .13 . .08  .00 .50 .20 .43 .13 .38 .08 .43 .13 .38 .08 • .90 .201 .83! .13: 

1 61-70 .22 .22 .15 .15 .09 .09 .15 .15 .09 .09 .52 .22 .45 .15 .39 .09 .45 .15 .39 .09 I .92 .22! .85: .15: 
I 1 	71-85 	.24 	.24 	.16 	.16 	.10 	.10 	.16 	.16 	 .10 	.10 	.54 	.C4 	.46 	.16 	:40 	.10 	.46 	.16 	 .40 	.10 	1 	.94 	'..241 	.86i 	.16 

1 	86-100. 	.26 	.26 	.17 	.17 	.11 	.11 	.17 	:17 	 .11 	.11 	.56 	.26 	.47 	.17 	.41 	.11 	: .47 	.17 	 .41 	.11 	I 	.96 	.261 	.87 	.17 
I 1101-115 	.28 	.28 	.19 	.19 	.12 	.12 	.19 	.19 	Si,ME AS 	.12 	.12 	.58 	.28 	.49 	.19 	.42 	.12 	.49 	- .19 	SA ME AS 	.42 	.12 	1 	.981 	.28; 	.89: 	.19. 

1 116-130 	.30 	.30 	.20 	.20 	.12 	.12 	.20 	.20 	SAM - 6PM 	.12 	.12 	.60 	.30 	.50 	.20 	.42 	.12 	.50 	.20 	8AM - 6PM 	.42 	.12 	1.1.00 	.301 	•901 	.20: 
1 

1 131-145 	.32 	.32 	.21 	.21 	.13 	.13 	1 	.21 	.21 	RATES 	.13 	.13 	.62 	.32 	.51 	.21 	.43 	.13 	.51 	.21 	RATES 	.43 	.13 	: 1.02 	.321 	.91: 	.21: 
I 	 : 	. 
1146-165 	.34 	.34 	.23 	.23 	.14 	.14 	. 23 	.23 	 .14 	.14 	.64 	.34 	.53 	.23 	.44 	.14 	.53 	.23 	 .44 	.14 	; 1.04 	.34 	•93 1 	.23 

1 
1166-185 	.36 	.36 	.24 	.24 	.15 	.15 	.24 	.24 	 .15 	.15 	.66 	.36 	.54 	.24 	.45 	.15 	.54 	.24 	 .45 	.15 	I 	1.06 	.36, 	.94. 	.24: 

186-205 	.38 	.38 	.25 	.25 	.16 	.16 	.25 	.25 	 .16 	.16 	.68 	.38 	.55 	.25 	.46 	.16 	.55 	.25 	 .46. 	.16 	' 	1.08 	.381" 	.95> 	.25! 
1 

206.7225 	.40 	.40 	.26 	.26 	.16 	.16 	1 	.26 	.26 	 .16 	.16 	.70 	.40 	.56 	.26 	.46 	.16 	.56 	.26 	 .46 	.16 	1 1.10 	.40! 	.96 . 	.26 ,  

	

1 	 I 
226-245 	..42 	.42 	.28 	.28 	.17' 	.17 	.28 	.28 	 .17 	-.17 	..72 	.42 	.58 	.28 	.47 	.17 	.58 	.28 	 .47 	.17 	; 	1.12 	.42; 	.98: 	.28 

1 246-275 	.44 	.44 	.29 	.29. 	.18 	.18 - 	.29 	.29 	 .18 	.18 	.74 	.44 	.59 	.29 	.48' 	.18 	.59 	.29 	 .48 	.18 	1 	1.14 	.421 	.99; - 	.29 1  

276-305 	.46 	.46, 	.30 	.30 	.19 	.19' 	.30 	.30 	 .19 	.19 	.76 	.46 	.60 	.30 	.49. 	.19 	, .60 	.30 	 .49 	.19 	; 	1.161 	.46! 	1.00: 	. .3 0 1  

306-335 	.48 	.48 	.32 	.32 	.20 	:..20 	.32 	.32 	 .20 	.20 	-.78 	.48 	.62 	.32 	.50 	.20, 	.62 	.32 I 	1.18 	.48 1 

	

.50 	.20 	, 	 ; 	1.02: 	. .321 
-i ove 	335 	.50 	.50 	.33 	.33 	.20 	.20 	.33 	.33 	 .20 	.. 20 	.80 	.50 	•.63 	.33 	.50 	.20 	.63 	.33 	 .50 	.20 	1 	1.20 	.501 	1.03. 	.3.,. 

	

1 	 1 	
1 

NOTES: -(1) Person-to-Person rates for Midnight - 8A3.i Monday to Saturday 
and all day Sunday have been omitted due to lack of space. 
These rates are slightly less than the 6PM - Midnight Monday-
Saturday rates. 

(2) Initial period rate includes a surcharge of $.30 for all 
mileage bands. 

(3) Initial period rate includes a surcharge of $.70 for a/1 
mileage bands. 

Source: Information obtained from Saskatchewan Telecommunications! rate card 


